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George H. Gilson Middle School 
P.O. Box 398 
Valdez, Alaska 99686 

 
(907) 835-2244        Fax (907) 835-2540 
 
 

2013-2014 STATISTICAL SUMMARIES 
 
Attendance/Enrollment 
Average Daily Membership:   145.25 
Average Daily Attendance:     136.28 (93.83%)  
Membership on Oct. 2nd:      145 
Students enrolled 170+ days:  143 
Students enrolled 1 day:        158 
 
Promotion/Retention 
Students promoted to 9th grade: 38 
Students promoted to 8th grade: 51 
Students promoted to 7th grade 52 
Students retained in 8th grade:  2  
Students retained in 7th grade:  2 
Students retained in 6th grade:  0  
Student dropouts*:    0 
 
2013-2014 Discipline Data 
In-school Suspensions:   
 1 day or less = 3 
 2 days = 0 
 3 days = 0 
Out-of-school Suspensions:   
 1 day or less = 2 
 2 days = 2 
 3 or more days = 0 

Expulsions = 0 
(A reduction in total discipline by 66% from 2012-2013.) 
 
Comparisons: 
2011-2012 Discipline   2012-2013 Discipline  
ISS =  5    ISS =  11    
OSS =  2    OSS = 8   
Expulsions = 0   Expulsions = 2   
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Alaska Standards Based Assessment Spring 2013 
Grade 6 
Reading:  Gilson Middle School: 82.7%   Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   78.1%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Writing:  Gilson Middle School:  80.8% Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   70.4%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Math:  Gilson Middle School: 75.0%    Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:  67.3%   Advanced / Proficient 
Grade 7 
Reading:  Gilson Middle School:  92.6% Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   81.3%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Writing:  Gilson Middle School: 85.2%   Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:  72.9%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Math:   Gilson Middle School: 83.3%    Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:  65.9%   Advanced / Proficient 
Grade 8 
Reading:  Gilson Middle School: 100 %   Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   83.5%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Writing:  Gilson Middle School:  87.5% Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   75.7%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Math:  Gilson Middle School: 92.5%    Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:  68.2%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
Science:  Gilson Middle School:  89.8% Advanced/Proficient  
      State Average:   57.3%   Advanced / Proficient 
 
The Wall of Fame: This is a wall where any student who increases their SBA scores 
by even one point can place their hand print, sign it and put the number of points 
they increased. Any student who scores “Advanced” in all categories (Reading, 
Writing and Math) gets the opportunity for a gold/yellow hand print.  
 
There are one-hundred-four new handprints on the wall this year. Twenty-five 
students achieved Advanced in all areas (Reading, Writing and Math). Students also 
increase their scores 5018 points higher than in 2013. 
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GILSON MIDDLE SCHOOL 2013 – 2014 BUILDING GOALS 
 
1) Average a 3% increase in Reading, Writing and Math SBA cumulative scores 

for all grades. GMS met this goal! The total increase was 3.1% for all grades. The 
8th grade class made the largest jump raising their scores by an 8.1% increase. 
Throughout the school year GMS has been working to promote growth using 
tools such as Read About, Study Island, and Math Wiz. 

2) Create and support a school environment that is inviting, safe, inclusive, and 
supportive for all students, parents, and staff. 
The MS staff has strived to make the MS more inviting to parents, community 
members and students. With the integration of the 6th graders into the building 
we saw a dramatic increase of parents stopping by to check on their children, not 
only for sixth graders but older students as well.   

3) Students and teachers will be engaged in active, purposeful learning. 
Teachers work to teach students self-advocacy skills so they understand that 
advocating for learning activities they find appealing will help them become 
more active learners. Students are encouraged to understand their learning 
needs and to communicate with their teachers to develop activities that address 
these needs. 

4) Explore curriculum options to enhance student achievement. The Middle 
School Curriculum should be challenging, exploratory, integrated and 
relevant. The VCS curriculum cycle has helped in the development of a 
curriculum that is tied to the Alaska common core standards. Additionally, 
attending the RTI Conference with the teachers allowed us to explore MS 
appropriate strategies. This is a goal we will continue to refine and work on to 
ensure we are delivering the right curriculum. 

5) Increase student awareness of actions that constitute bullying and deliver 
bullying-prevention lessons to every student.  The MS staff and counselor 
worked on a bully prevention education with all MS students as well students 
on an individual basis when needed. The DARE Program had educational 
components that touched on decision making skills that supported bully 
prevention. 

6) Achieve 100% staff participation in the Gilson Junior High School Wellness 
Program.  Increase student participation and promote the Gilson JH Student 
Wellness Program. The GMS staff wellness plan is in full swing and we are 
striving to reach 100% participation. The GMS Wellness Plan has been very 
popular and motivating for many staff and students. This spring we had the 
most students ever qualify for the 300 Mile Trip to Anchorage. 
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7) Increase parent and community involvement in Gilson Middle School.  
 We held a welcome Parent Transition Meeting and Ice Cream Social. The Ice 

Cream Social evening meeting was a time for parents to get to know the MS staff 
and to learn about Gilson MS Educational Programs. Electronically news was 
distributed on what was happening at GMS, and teachers frequently shared 
successes with parents.  

8) Every student’s academic and personal development will be guided by an 
adult advocate.  MARS program and curriculum is designed to establish 
connections with students. Our MS counselor has also been active in connecting 
with all students. 

9) Use data-driven decision-making practices.  
We use data-driven decision making in scheduling, collaboration, in-service, and 
in student needs and services.  

 

At Gilson Middle School, Success is the only option! 
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GMS Successes collected from teachers and staff: 
1. Presidential Physical Fitness Tests had the most number of Presidential  

and National winners that we can remember. 20 Presidential Fitness 
Winners (10 boys and 10 girls) and 56 National Fitness Winners (29 boys 
and 27 girls). 

2. 6th graders competed in Junior NYO in Anchorage. 
3. Archery had 14 competitors in State Competition (Warren Williams was 

first for 7th grade boys – Statewide) 
4. Girls Basketball finished the season 13-4. 
5. No broken bones or stitches in PE class this year. 
6. We all survived sharing the gym with the elementary school.  The noise 

level was intense sometimes, but we made it. 
7. We painted one wall in our storage/weight room so students could write 

their fitness goals down and see them daily.  When students achieved 
their goal, they circled it in red and got to write up a new goal.   

8. 300 Mile Club had 23 participants that went to Anchorage this year.  They 
went bowling, ice skating, Bounc’in Bears, Anchorage Zoo, H2Oasis 
swimming, and a hike up flat top.  This is the first 300 Mile Club group 
that 7 of the students made it to the top of Flat Top!  (Less snow this year!) 

9. 31 years of teaching  at Valdez City School – 49 years of going to school 
– Barb Lyons retires! 

10. I thought the kids did a great job of adapting to being displaced to the 
elementary and I felt the staff did a great job of facilitating the transition. 

11. I think one thing that I did that I would call a success was taking time 
during my prep period to go down and visit with the little guys during 
lunch. It gave me a new appreciation for how hard the elementary staff 
works with k-2 graders and the challenges they face. 

12. I felt the kids did a great job with the yearbook this year considering the 
fact that we had a schedule and class length that impeded the 
process.  The kids met the challenge and produced a quality product.   

13.  After getting off to a rough start with my seventh grade geography class, 
I felt we were able to take a step back, identify the problem, and achieve a 
desired outcome.  I spent a lot of time with the seventh grade class on how 
to take proper notes and identify materials in the book that would help 
them on the test. Test scores increased as the kids became more proficient 
in note taking.   

14. I think my biggest success this year was the how well my kids performed 
on the their SBA's in Reading.  I had 27 kids that were advanced and 10 
that were proficient. I had two kids who were only one point away from 
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being advanced and had 100% percent of my kids meet the proficient or 
advanced benchmark.   

15.  7th grade students successfully kayaked to Old Town and learned local 
history along the way. 

16. Students read countless books and this year I successfully steered them 
toward non-fiction. The response was great. 

17. Our students excelled on Social Studies. Seventh grade students know the 
locations of over 100 countries. 

18. SBA scores in writing increased significantly. 
19. This year the Wax Museum held another evening performance, and the 

community’s interest was excellent. 
20. The fact that we are moving into the new middle school early should be 

hailed a success. 
21. We have successfully packed up everything for the move across town 

twice. Wow! 
22. I had over 25 tutors over the 2 semesters, and they served over 3000 

tutoring sessions. KD was in Mrs. Banner's class all year long - the 
students loved her. KM was in Mrs. Ade's class all of 2nd semester, and 
the students really enjoyed her.  I really hope we can do it again next year! 

23.  All 6th, 7th, and 8th graders received 7 to 8 weeks of substance education. 
We covered alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, stimulants, and brain function. 

24.  6th graders completed seven weeks of going to college, with the 8th week 
being a field trip to PWSCC. 

25. All grades received bully, self-esteem, mental health, and goal setting 
lessons. 

26. But I really think that counseling successes are differently measured: a few 
struggling students and going to high school. I met with that kiddo every 
single Monday for months doing grade checks and locker clean outs.  

27.  This year I decided to change the format of science process and 
investigation from a science fair to the invention investigation project. The 
scientific process was creatively implemented and students were 
positively involved. The Invention Convention was a success. 

28. This year I used the Study Island Program to evaluate student group and 
individual LA and writing strengths and weaknesses. This information 
was used to help me guide instruction to student learning benefit. As a 
group Writing SBA scores were significantly increased. 

29. This year Social Studies was project based. Students read the text and then 
chose an area of interest to further research and developed projects to 
share their knowledge with their peers. Non-fiction and content reading 
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skills were strengthened. Many quiet students became more comfortable 
in front of a group while presenting their projects. 

30. In science and social studies students worked on content reading skills by 
learning to find and identifying facts that answered questions within the 
reading. In science students learned to use highlighters to mark the facts. 
In both science and social studies they learned how to complete a study 
guide to enhance pre-test learning. 

31. I developed an individual non-fiction content reading/science program for 
two students. With the help of a paraprofessional and positive parent 
involvement these students choose content on their reading level to read 
and research. They were highly engaged and motivated to do well. The 
students chose to create and share projects with their peers. 

32. Drama and Choir combined during the first quarter to pull together a mini 
version of "Seussical", the musical, in a delightful performance for 
elementary students and parents.   

33. At least five students in the middle school band successfully tried 
instruments for the very first time and managed to learn quickly enough 
to participate in our concerts. 

34. The Band enjoyed a visit from the Colony Middle School Jazz Band and 
performed with them in the Spring Concert.   

35.  Students utilized Turnitin.com to submit journals and I graded them on 
Turnitin.com. 

36. 2. The drama class worked with the choir class to present to small 
productions: Seussical and The Christmas Variety Show. 

37. 3. One hundred percent of my 7th grade block class successfully 
completed the Wax Museum project. 

38. 4. I utilized Turnitin.com to grade all essays this year - providing students 
with immediate feedback on writing assignments. 

39. 5. An eighth grade language arts student increased his/her writing SBA 
score by 132 points! 

40. 1.  Made it through my 21st year of teaching math without losing my 
sanity ( I think), having fun, and hopefully helping the students get ready 
for the next year of math and beyond. 

41. Went the whole year without sending one student to the office for 
behavioral issues, though Raymond M. once took it as an option over 
being quiet. 

42. Taught Tech Exploration for the first time in my career and enjoyed 
watching and helping the students build T-bots and rockets and launching 
the rockets. 
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43. My 5th period class has been my most difficult to motivate all year but 
this last month of the school year they worked harder. Overall took the 
class more serious including a test on the second to last day of 
classes.  Some students had their best grade the 4th quarter, which is very 
rare in a math class. 

44. In my Algebra I, I felt like I pushed the class hard and they responded 
with only one C and the rest all A's and B's for the year.  This was a very 
enjoyable class. 

45. The Art classes were popular and large in number. They also participated 
in the Art show again this year. 

46. The sped staff worked well together and helped a lot more than what was 
required of them.  We became a cohesive unit. 

47. Several projects completed by Gilson Middle School science students were 
a collaboration with the broader community beyond the classroom.  For 
example, 7th Grade students developed collections of Alaskan plants and 
insects, several being on display at the USFS Crooked Creek Information 
site, aka 'salmon turnaround'.  Furthermore, 8th Graders worked with 
USFS crew to restore the stream bank along Crooked Creek. 

48. The Valdez Museum collaborated with science students on several 
occasions during the school year.  Students embarked on a field trip to the 
museum to learn about the role of birds in Alaska Native culture from 
artwork to clothing.  Furthermore, Museum staff visited the classroom to 
teach our students about the traditional medicinal and herbal use of 
Alaska plants. 

49. Earth Science students trekked out to Worthington Glacier as part of their 
studies of earth's surface features. 

50. Students read countless books this year. We were successful in steering 
them toward non-fiction. 

51. Many of the special needs students had individual successes throughout 
the school year in the areas of academics, communication and social skills. 

52.  Science: Fish dissection, field trips to the Valdez Museum – Civil Air 
Patrol - Worthington Glacier – Valdez Weather Service and the Harbor, 
multimedia presentations, insect and bug collections, rocket building and 
launching, sensor labs with computers, and the Alaska Native Art project. 

53. Students completed four styles of writing essays (narrative, descriptive, 
compare/contrast and persuasive). 

54. Student Council prepared and hosted three pep assemblies, activity day, 
and the end of year BBQ. 

55. Several students attend Cultural Heritage Week in Tatitlek. 
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56. All 6th graders passed the year in Math (no F’s and only 3 D’s for year-end 
grades). 

57. I was able to function as a split personality again by successfully 
contributing to both the GMS and HHES faculty teams and meetings and 
found time to run the K- 5th grade ELOP program, scheduling was very 
arduous this year. 

58. On City Council, I fell that I was able to help leverage enough support for 
the Council to approve the requested school district budget. 

59. I was pulled to sit as substitute principal for HHES several extended time 
this year, so had to write substitute plans and then catch up on 
grading/recording work when I got back to my teacher role.  I did all of 
the catch up with in a week of the time I was out of class.   

60. I was consistent at keeping my plans posted every Monday and keep 
grades up on Edline this year. 

61. Had at least 5 students inspired enough during iMovie that they want to 
take it next year and produce competitive films. 

62. Overall SBA scores for the students I had in math this year went up: 
The thirty-three 6th grade students I taught this year posted an overall gain 
of +350 points and the thirteen 7th/8th graders I taught posted an overall 
gain of 183 points. 
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